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Area Reports ;
-

form with requirements, but as
iuch involves much expense It

was decided to scrap the entire
plan and play the game Friday
afternoon.

It was, also discovered that
the sgovernlng ninth district
board, from which .permission
to . use ' lights - at night . must

that a mask-lik- e rrtteclor er
some means woe! J have ta bo
rigged for rurccll.

. The ground-raLiL- -j

whose average of over1 seven
yards per - carry la . 23 ; tries
against Albany last week mark-
ed bin as the best tat It on the
field, would be missed tremen-doosJ- y

hulJ he be enable to
play aralnstihe Spartars. ; '

- The . Friday ti'.t will be . the
bomeopener.for Salem and the
team has been hustlLng through
workouts this week la trder to
be ready to open wUh a victory.

clash will be played at night li
not yet known.".
- Adding more miseries . t
woes, the VIks ace halfback ..

Les Pureell was Injured In yes- -t

e r d a y ' s pass scrimmaging; .

which brought gasps right from.
Coach Tommy Drynan on down t,
to the waterboy. PurceU made,,
a smashing tackle during a
play and when be came UP. h .

had three ugly gashes on : hi ;

face which necessiUted numer- - ,

ous stitches last night. Drynan
Is optimlstle overl his chances ;

ofi playing , Friday, but said r

I

ternoon.tnxt earlier this week ;
-

switched to Friday. night,- - now;
has been changed to Friday af-

ternoon
?

at .2:39 pan. "

.
.

" " According to Flesher, who ;
gained bis- - Information from the
ninth, civilian defense command; )

yesterday; the reflectors on the j

Sweetland lights are Incapable :

f keeping beams on or below a 1

horizontal line from the bottom . j

of the respective. reflectors.. The i

faw Insists that no light .beams
may show above such a Use. ';

It Is expected that the Urhts ' -

can be adjusted so as to eonf j.

We'll Give 'Em

V7ll CfttTl, M

Birds Pleiitiful
. KLAMATH FALLS, Oct.4 13--Vn

. Kuhters.w ill find millions of birds
n southern Oregon, lakes at thef

atari of the - waterfowl ; hunting
season. Friday, 'federaUXfish, and
wildlife service officials said today

' They, .estimated a! rjiillion'.and
half ducks .wouia ne on uwet

Klamath' lake, ;a 'million on" Tule
lake and" more than 250,000 geese

; ! J A ' new. hunting grouna jn - ine
Lower Klamath lake 'refuge will
be ppepied jus south of, the Ore-'ef- nn

lin and officials said hunt- -
'

ink will" be excellent there. '.
. r

- In addition " the upland z game
J season will - open Salurdayj. Game
' officials estimated more than 100,
" C00 hunters would .turn out for. the
opening of tne two seasons

i LONDONWiPlsWartime London
? buses are very crowded and it's

exasperating1 for ; everyone,- - fbut
i Magistrate J.B. Sandbacfa; decided
. today that VHma Call,-- went too
- lat in showing her annoyance
. When Conductor Mrs.' Jessie Ront

ree reiusea ner iouuivu u
. ......airestav iuu dus.

2
. . Himiit- - LI Ik . . I

. Tniisr serve seven aavs ui jam ; ; i

" . Aw.t .tVoH in taVi?n

UJNGD LES PUKCELL, crack Salem hUfc halfback whose average
' t lYt Jvi per carry In 20 triea ,atamst Albanj stamps him as a

scoring threat of the first water, will bear the brant of the Viking
attack FridaT. afternoon . weetlaKl when SHS - tackle the Cor- -.

..nu Pamn waa Ininred In a scrum Teaterdar bat Is
a . . J . 41. a GmMM

Saturday but so important they cou4 hayechaned the whole
,.mnlexion of the game were! two touchdown-savin- g .tackles -

both by Jack Anderson, the College of Puget Sounder who s play--

No. 1 stopped ' the first scrim--:

"mage play of the game on theff
W aaa va. a

' a long pass to Ben Holcombl
after the latter'hid out" of the!
bewhiskered "sleeper" play.
Had Andy missed Holcomb it
would have been six points for
the Whits and a long stride to--i

The brains of the Willamette Navycat footballers figure out ways and means ef beating the University
. of Oregon. "Tntramurals" at Eugene Saturday. Left to right (sitting) are Chief Lew Carroll, who re-

turned to his coaching post yesterday after a leave, and Head Coach" Harry "Duke" Trotter. Stand-
ing are Les Sparks. WO football director and Chief Bob McGulre." Saturday's tilt will b Willamette's

of thesecond season. t

Oregon's 'Murals Big but Greeri Grcs
9Cats Will Fate Numerous ex-Colle- ge Stars

ward winning the game. 41

.Then , later on same -- cocky
Holcomb slipped into the clear
again and had only Anderson
to get by,foi a score. But Andy

'nailed him and that!! was that.
This one would have gone all
the way also had Anderson

jnissed. ... f '

' Proving that a good tackier inr the safety position can be just
as valuable as a high-scori- ng ball packer- - at times. m

Here's a hot one: Bill Ulrich, owjner of, the Spokane Indians
(sans the Indians now), would have all Western International
league franchise owners bounce $100 apiece to send Loop President
Bob Abel to the annual minor league meeting this winter.

The dimout restriction may,
have been lifted somewhat, bat It

wont - do Salem high's Viks .

much good after alV . . :
- It was . learned by '. Viking
Athletic Director Gurnee Flesa-- er

yesterday that permission for;
the - proposed, Salem-Corvali- is

football clash - under: the , lights ;
of Sweetland field Friday night ;

could --not be given because the.
field lighting t system does notT
conform with specified requirer
ments. :. --

(
-

'" '-
- I ... ;

The- - game, originally sched- - ,

uled for 2 o'clock Saturday af

Tro ans,;Insh ;;

as
Bb?vl:Batdefs

''1 Gridiron "Natural'!
. Talked - in . Southland;
LOS, ANGELAS,' Oct 13-- (i)

One. half' of 'the oRse Bowl show,
If :the army is willing and1 there
is a show, Is all ready and- - wait-
ing. Southern California's Trojans
are the best football squad on the
Pacific coast.: ;If Notre Darnels
powerhouse 'outfit doesn't ' bog
down somewhere -along the . line
it would . I be, quite Vwelcbme in
Pasadena January 1. -.' :,

I tVm altU early --to. bo ealllnr
the :turn on college football ,

; teams '. because ' the.- - call-u- p ef '

"marine and navy trainees Is go--,
; lag to do aerioiu things to vaii- -:
ous squads this, month. Southern

.
; California is. among the . many
.who are going to be hard hit.'
Its outstanding end and captain, "

2 Ralph Heywood; fleet and elu- -
slve Howie Callanau, halfback;
its sparkplug of the att a ek,'

.Mickey McCardle,, and several
'others will bo gone after next '

.
'

.- week.'-'- :'
-

;

'But despite these losses the Tro-
jans still have a big and powerful
squad and It' Is difficult --to see
how they are going to lose a game:
California's Bears, who held the
men of Troy to a 7' to 0 win ear-
lier In Berkeley, don't figure now
because of their beating by Coach
Amos Alonzo Staggs College of
the Pacific. They'll have a chance
to avenge the. score here October
,30 against the Trojans, but it's
just another chance. The 'one col-
lege game of consequence on the
USC schedule is that against
Stages boys. The old foot-
ball , magician has : a .first class
passing team that can break up
a tight game.in a hurry. Southern
Calif ornia has speed to burn and
an unusually tight pass defense.

Southern California and Notre
Dame have had one of the most
profitable and excitlnr gridiron
rivalries, one that had to be"
stopped last year because of the
war. - If resumed In the Rose
Bowl It would be a sellout. The
Trojans thought they were go-
ing; to have a good team early
In the summer. They know It
now. Notre - Dame's victories
over Georgia Tech and Michigan
are convincing enough.
Notre Dame played once in the

Rose BowL It beat Stanford and
Ernie Nevers, with Elmer Layden
providing most of the fireworks.

Unless the unforeseen happens,
it looks like .Notre Dame and the
Trojans January 1.

Portland Arcs
Burn Oct. 22

' .

PORTLAND, Ore Oct 13 -- JP
Multnomah ,stadium officials said
tonight that night football games
would be resumed in the stadium
October 22.

Portland high school teams will
be the participants in the first
night game in two years there. ,

Officials said the stadium lights
probably would , need some revis-
ion, but that the western defense
command had approved their use
until November 7. ' "

V Walker
OK, Sez Army

ST. 'LOUIS, Oct. ; 13-P- - Two
St Louis Cardinals,- - Outfielder
Harry Walker and Southpaw Al-
pha Brazle, passed their physical
examinations and were sworn in-
to the army today. They will .re
port back to Jefferson barracks
after a 21 day furlough. . -

Walker, 25, is married and,' has
a boy less than a year old. Brazle
is .28, married, but has no chil-
dren. - ' , .s ' '

.

i PORTLAND, Ore. Alfred
V, Valkman was counting $290
at a bank counter when a man in
formed him he had dropped a dol
lar bUt . - - -

; There was no bill on the Hoor,
Falkman told police, and - when
he looked up there wasn't any

1 S290 either.

than ther did In 'getting whip- - V

ped by Beaverton tbe week
previous will be favored to take
the Canby club but must "throw-u-p

a stout defense against the '

line battering of George Irwin, '
big Canby fullback. . .

' The league's only other contest
its twice - beaten Silverten

against the.defending champion
but also twice-beat- en Chemawa :
Indians on the latier's field.
Both the SUverton, and Che-
mawa teams were forced to field "

come, ' would not meet until
sometime next week. Which,
according to Flesher, may
cause all weekend games In the,
dimont areas to be played In
thtf daytime. ;Whether "or not
he Salem-Een- d October 29

This 'n Thai, 'n

i

DICK ASHCOM

pretty good.. As for backs, they
have Bob Pinnlck, former North-
western freshmanj Bill Kenlosh,
passing whls front '. Drexel ' U;
Harold Johnson,
Mo, Teachers eollere; Bob
Work, Minnesota . high school
star, and Jay Wlsner, another
prep star from ant of the mid-

west"
. Salem: "The starting elevens

should stack - up ; about even,
then, as Willamette's line aver-
ages 197 Yt and the backs around
16V

Eugene. "Yea, but Willa-
mette's rot more experience. We
heard all about their 20-- 0 win
over Whitman Saturday. They

Costly Brush-Of-f

For "Alaska Lou"
.' COLORADO SPRINGS, CoL.
Oct 13(.P)-F- or months Alaska
Lou, 600-pou- nd Alaskan Kodl-a- k

bear, gave Sitka, a 1009-pou- nd

killer, the brushoff. -

But today her indifference
toward Sitka's ardor cost her
her life. . . .

' - Cheyenne mountain - soo at-

tendants - found - Sitka rating
ever Alaska Loo. She had been
eviscerated, and Sitka was sUH
punishing . her in rage. Attend-
ants drove him off with a flro
hose.-- - ;;--

Sitka, who killed-tw- o Russian
brown bears last spring, will bo
kept in solitary confinement

The Bucks have shown plenty of
scoring ability with their 129- -
pound sceoterbaek Harold Cxl-boo- n,

who is also a Slolalla track
star, leading the-w-

ay. They
have knocked off Chemawa, 27- -
7, and Saverton, 29-- 0, ; with
comparative ease. ; .

here's how they stand thus
far: '...'. 1

.

W. L. Tri. pr FA
MolaHa --3 0 .1000 i 1
Woodburn 1 0 ' Jwto 20
Canbr I JHX 12
Chemawa .o X 7

SUvertoa 2 Cud

aseball nrr.

Anticipated
Diamo'iidEoin's

3IanpoweF Shortage
Only Major Torry '

. . By JUDSON BAELEY
NEW YORK, Oct 13.HIVIh an

uncertain' world one of the reas-
onable certainties is that there will
be baseball again next season.

The' question of baseball's fu
ture was' uppermost in the minds
of many 'players and fans during
the world series and most of them
wondered Whether they were see-i- hg

'their last diamond classic for

e. presidents of-th- e two .ma-
jor leagues and other Isaders. of
the sport were, kept busy an--
iwenag enes aoous hii ,yer
and there was no hesitation in
the- - declaration ef all cf ; them
that baseball would keep going. -

The problems confronting the
sport appear more hazardous now
than they did, a year ago when- -

some baseball men were ' waver-
ing about the advisability of con- -'
tinuing. However,' there Is one'v
tal difference. --The magnates know
now that the reaction of the pub
lic to baseball in wartime is fa
vorable.' A year ago some were
afraid there mighjt be a clamor for
cessation of the game, or at least
that attendance' would drop
sharply.

Instead the fans supported
the game well throughout the
season, both In the majors and
minors, and there now Is but
one threat to the existence of
baseball. .That, of course, is a
shortage of manpower. -

Boivling
Scores 4

A11 - Industrial bowling - league
competition wound up in 2-- 1 vic-

tories at Perfection Tuesday night
as Scio downed Papermakers,
Brite Spot defeated M&F Gro-
cery, Statesman n u d g e d Wahl
Bros., and No-Na- me topped Capi-
tal City, Laundry by the same
margin. . . - . .

Densmore of Scio rolled high
individual series, 558, and Harp of
the No-Nam- es tossed a 216,. high
single game. T ' ,
SCIO (2)
Handicap . 27 27 37 tlDen&mor .14 179 173 3.MI
Vander 129 123 113 37Caswell ,110 121 128 359
Greene .108 13 158 431
Schrunk . 183 173 513

PAPERMAKEKS (I)
Gustafsoa 14 1M 124 431
Coleman i i 147 170 159 476
Reinheldt .13 144 130 479
Rayburn -- 17S 119 173 47Bolton . .100 83 127 322

Totals . -- 73S M 7332171

MtF GROCEKT (1) ,
Forgard 153 12 IBS 44t
B. Griffith . 130 133 127 392
McCluskry w 133 110 34D Grifftui 117 124 133 3
Morgan . 141 131 133 447

Totals : ..ftM 7l , 715 207.

naiTE srox
Handicap - .. 4 4 4 12
Pattemon ,122 123 141 seKenyon r .159 137 . 170 48S
Couins -- .139 132 142 4J3
Olney . ..167 134 132 433
Gallagher U 123 111 330

Total . ...727 473 ,7002100

WAHL BROS. (1) '
Handicap . .i' 27 J7 27 1

Peterson 169 15S i 177 601
Haagenaon .137 13 12 3S
Reminfton ' 133 152 . 133 417
McNaU ... ....m 137 144 462
Wahl ,.. ..; ...155 ; 170 154 47S

Totals , S02 177 758-2- 254

STATESMAN
Stettler . ... -- .152 175 145 472
Cole .., : . 143 144 129 417
MelvlUe 177 141 : 17 503
WheaUey ... .164 173 135 ' 44
MathU .... 192- - ICS 132 492

Total 823" 803 19 ZJBV

Capital cm laundhy (1)
Handicap - 4 4 4 12
woeiice . 144 132 131 427
Buck 123 194 140 457
Robb . 193 " 114 143 434
Kiley 170 173- - lift 4413

Kirchner --

'

. 171 174 131471
ToUls ..SC3 815 4892289

MO NAME 2
Ertsgaara ..ISO 1S3 149 49
Harp .21 133 101 472
Crane .133 141 143 4.'t9
Wolf . , 141 114 138 429
Noffstnser .14 143 11 472

Totals J 820 7i2 7292301

r- -.

rDHS. Cllri... LAM
Dr.V.T.I-ao.N.- i. DT.G.h-n..N.- D

, CII1.M.SR Herbalists' 211 North Liberty
Upstair Furtiand General 'K'.ei ti It
Co OXfu-- open Saturday onlv
10 a m to 1 pm.; 6 to I p in Con-
sultation. B)ooj pressure and urin
tests ai free of charge, fi act iced
since lt-1-7

Stuhldteher, Krioits It

Badgers Next
On Ramblers'

MADISON," Was.; Oct :i3-- P-

The Notre Dame-Wiscons- inl foot
ball game here Saturday, saysWisr
consin Coach Harry StuWdreher,
is just another ball game to be
taken in stride because the
Badsers can't do " anything . else
about.it..,. Jv.' . --

'

' ."Notre Dame, without a doubt,
Is the nation's No; 1 team," he
says, "while our inexperienced
fellows are Just plugging along
making a lot of mistakes. ;..'

"We don't kid ourselves that
we can beat Notre Dame. But
anythlnr can happen - in foot-
ball, and well be in their try-
ing and maybe we can keep, the
score down." ' ; : V v
Stuhldreher isn't any more 'con

cerned about the 'Irish ,Man-in-moti- on

T .formation than, he is
any offense, taking the position
that you can stop that kind of
attack as well as any other- - if
you have experienced manpower.

And experienced manpower is
something Stuhldreher hasn't got

Segura Moves.

To Semifinals
MEXICO CITY, Oct IS - (JP)

First and second-seed- ed Pahcho
Segura . of Ecuador; and William
Talbert of Indianapolis, Ind.
fought their way , to the semi-- fi

nals of the second Pan-Americ- an

tennis tournament today, along
with the. Mexican Vega brothers,
Armando and Rolando. ; ' '

; No. I ranking Armando Vera
outlasted James Brink of Seat-
tle, second ranking Junior in the
United States, In a terrific
struggle, 4- -, S--t, C-- 4, 4-- C. 11-- 9,

and Brother Kolando eliminated
US Junior Champion Bob Fal-kenbu- rg,

Ios Angeles, 5-- 7, f--4, '
S-- 9, C-- 4. Falkenburg became ex-
hausted in the first two sets.
Segura . was in fine form, de

feating Jack Knemeyer, Los An-
geles, 6--0, i 6--3, , 7-- 5. Talbert
trounced Mexico's second ranking

rplpyer, Daniel Hernandez, 6--0, 6-- 1,

6--2, with a, devastating overhead
attack.

la the semifinals, the Ecuador- -
ean meets Armando and Talbert
plays Rolando. .

'

In the first round women's
doubles, the' US champions,
Margaret Osborne of San Fran-
cisco and Louise Brough of Bev-
erly Hills. Calif., ' overwhelmed
Kennette Griffith De Nuncio,
formerly of Pittsburgh, Pa and
Madelon Grognard, Mexican-bor- n

Frenchwoman, 6-- 2, 6-- 0.

Pauline Betz, US singles cham
pion from oLs- Angeles, teamed
with Dorothy Bundy, Santa Moni-
ca, Calif, to eliminate Loly and
Bebe VillareUo, Mexican sisters,
6--1, 6--0. ,

NEW YORKH-Ther- ell be a
new king of picture premiere in
New York City next Sunday night

the date the police department
will use television - for the first
time to locate missing persons,

u Pictures will be flashed to 85
television sets in police stations
throughout the five boroughs, and
on sets, installed in restaurants
and night clubs nad .other places
of amusement. -

Some of Those

I

musfve looked pretty rood."
- Salem: "They didnt look bad

at alt Bat easy on that exper-
ience stuff, pal last Saturday's
game was the first football for
a lot of 'em. They're just In
shape and like the game,' that's
alt?

Eugene: "Well, Saturday's
game, ought to be a good one
anyway." .

Salem: "Yea, you said it At
least It'll be another game for
Oregon the state, I mean.", .

1 -

Nationals Win ,

As Tour Ends ;

PENDLETON, Ore., Oct 13-C-T)

The National leaguers nosed out
the American leaguers here today.
3 to 2, 4n the final game of a
barnstorming tour. ,

Phil Cavaretta of the Chicago
Cubs ; blasted , out the .winning
blow, - a "

.
two-ru-n : homer - in - the

fourth inning. '

'The. Americ ans rallied
strongly in the ninth, three sin-
gles sending home one run and
a. walk filling' the bases before
Pitcher - Farrell of the Boston
Braves forced the last batter to
ground out
' The Americans gained the de

cision on the tour, five games to
four.. ' ' .

American :.000 lt 901- -2 S 2
National : 001 209 09x--3 S 0

Candint Salveson, Caster
and Schults; Farrell and Me-Cullou- gh.

- " ; '
.

Albany. Slates
Oregon City

ALBANY Coaches John Wei- -

bef and Earl Williams are putting
the Albany Bulldogs through their
paces this week hi preparation, for
the coming Friday night grid clash
with Oregon City on Central Field.

statistically, - tne Bulldogs - are
looking forward to their first win
of. the season Friday.-- Klamafii
Falls beat Salem 33--13 and over-
ran Oregon City 71-- 0. Salem was
able to beat Albany only 7-- 0 last
week. .v,v-- ..

Attempting to put more punch in
the . baekfield. Coach YWelbes has
shifted Bud Spencer from a line
position to fullback this week and
may try him at that spot Friday.

Quality
FALL

SUITS!

Clotliiera
4 K Fftfe ... Kaler- -i

--- -f --..

nLiHi
11

over th .football
.

"only? lastO i 7

" ' V v V'S" t "r Y"v1;'i?

'.. ; ' 1

:
I

BOB ABEI

EWEC Defeats
Geiger Field . . .

CHENEY, Oct I3-(-Ea-

Washington College of Education
came 'from behind tonight' to' de
test tne headquarters group at
Geiger field 44 to 41 in a pre
season basketball game.' . -

.Tne . wartime cor was 12 to
27 for Geiger. ......

waca xwuier oi ne City, a
Lewiston Normal player last year,
was high for the Cheney team,
but was topped by Agres of Geh- -
gec wilh .18...T tf ai

He Found Deer
Plenty orThcm
:. PORTLAND, Oct
Hilcher decided it was easy hunt
ing this year when a buck deer
started galloping along the road
beside his "car.

Ile.gbf out of the car. The buck
charged into him. The buck's mate
bit him in the leg.
- He went home empty-handed- .-

$1 00 for Snooze Too Much Money
About all the good Abel could do would be to tipping the eon-cla- ve

attendance, since defunct baseball leagues have been denied
a vote in any legislation which might come to pass. Of coarse he
could come back and report on what the remaining nhje active

"

minor loops are planning for '44. But we know of one WIL fran- -
chise holder who thinks such Information isn't worth a hundred
backs and that Abel ought to do his snooting in his Tacoma law
office where it wouldn't cost so much per snore. ..

-- At least the fact that Ulrich wants to finance such a trip indicates
he's still pro-W- II Doesn't sound much like he's planning on taking
up the Sacramento Coast league franchise when he wants tojsend Abel
to represent Western International interestsllat the clambake." ,

Witless Cards Remind of Our Senators
Add to post-wor- ld series cracks locally:. "Those Cardinals eer- -

tainly reminded me of the Salem Senators. I never saw so many,
men left on bases." (How true, Mr. Frank Meyers, how true.)

, More than merely leaving the ducks on the pond unharmed remind-
ed us of good ol Western International league ball, however. There
were lots of "bushy" stunts pulled in the classic this time, and by both
aides. For instance, Yankee Nick Etten's class D job of throwing the
ball away when he thought the ump blew one on a call at first base in
the opening game. Conduct unbecoming a class F journeyman letalone
a Yankee in the 'series. Sort of brought to mind similar carryings-o- n

by one Charlie Bates when he IB'd for the Senators.
Cards' Walker Cooper helped matters along in Sunday's game

when he over-ra- n second base and was tarred out. Had he been
sliding, which is unwritten law In baseball when the play Is any-
where near being close, he'd have been hi scoring position. No- - .
merous sacrifice attempts went haywire also, and buntinr is one
of the first thhirs a professional ballramer la taught.

Played Like Class F Leaguers
- Max Lanier's stopping on first base after he had made a putout on
Frankie Crosetti's grounder only to have the halt invite Crosettt ta
xam into Lanier causing him to drop the ball was another bonehead.
Same goes for Whitey Kurowski when he stuck around long enough
to let Johnny Lindell $ry and behead him with that slide into third
In the third game. You're supposed to tag the runner with the' ball, not
with your head. And Slats Marion's getting trapped off second base

, on an easy -- roller ta third-sack- er Bill Johnson was another strictly
phoo exhibition. -

Air second-guess- es we admit, but surely things you wouldn'texpect of major learners playing in the world aeries.

By AL LIGHTNEB
' Scouting report obtained dur--

ing sixty-fiv- e cents worth of
Pacific Tet ft Tet - time ' last
night with sports department of
Eugene Register-Guar- d:

- Salem: "What's the dope on
this Oreron -- Intramural ' team '

Willamette plays down there
Saturday," pair ; .

" "
Eugene: nVeU, let's let Dick

Ashcom, (the former Oregon
line star) tell it he was out
.watching them work out today.
Dick says, they're sure. big but
look awfully inexperienced
green as grass. Little wonder,
though, since they've been work-
ing out only about 19 days now
and are limited to only an hour
nd --a. hall, per day. practice.

Coach Warren ("Honest John
himself) hasn't had much time"
to give 'em all he'd like 'em to
know, so I Imagine jnost all
their plays will be simple stuff.

Salem: "What formations' do
they use?" ."; -

.Eugene: TAre you kiddm'T? 4 :

Salem: "Well, then, how big
are they and who are some of
the players?"

Eugene: Ws, the first team
will average 2f9 pounds and the
baekfield 160. There are about
50 in all out for the squad. Have
three first-rat-e tackles ret a
load of this: George Peterson,
ex-Tula- ne player, weighs 203."
- Salem (cutting In): "Phew!" .

Eugene' (taking over again):
"Then there are George Walker,1
former West Virginia U tackle at
219 and Dave Lubanko,' ex-Corn- ell

U at 180. All three look

Cats' McKeel
To Commandos

SPOKANE, Oct
will keep two regular quar-

terbacks. Patsy Perrino and Hank
Mansuette, out of play Sunday
when the Spokane air service
Commandos travel to Walla Wal
la for a go at Whitman college,
Coach Iry Weinstock said today.

The two were injured in last
cafurriav'a eame with the Uni
versity of Washington. - ;

Weinsteck said he- - would use
either Larry McKeet f former
Willamette football player, ' er
Will French, end. a the under
manned quarterback

green' and Inexperienced play-

ers this season, but reports from
Co-Coac- hes ,"ChIef Thompson

and "Lefty Wilder of Chema-

wa, and Guy Delay f Silverton
say respective elevens are show-i-nr

more Improvement with ev- -
"cry practice. :

The , league - leading Molalla
Buckaroos, atop the heap with
two lopsided .victories and ap-

pearing to be the team to beat
this fall, draw-- a bye this week.

Woodburn-Canb- y TiktfvpsWeek Burtn

Polio Postpones
Slate Christian .

Endeavor Meet
Oregon's state Christian .Endea-

vor - convention, - scheduled for
Koseburg, OctoW 14-1- 7, has been

"postponed mdefinltefy at the re-
quest of health authorities, Grace
Klampe, v Marion r ; county r union
presidept, announced Wednesday.
A . new ; rise in infantile paralysis
cases in the state - brought toe
advice for postponement, Dr. Fred-ertc- k-

Strieker, state" health-office- r,

has indicated.
. Approximately 90 Marion coun-

ty persons had registered for ,the
convention, which has now been
twice postponed. .. Planned once
for June in Salem, it was shifted
to October in Roseburg. because
ef scarcity of banqueting ' and
housing facilities here: - ;'

. rrrion county's CEunion will
hold its convention at the First
Hvanselical church in Salem No-'cn:- tcr

5-- C, Miss Klampe said.

WQODBURN - ( S p e i a I )
Swinging Into the third round of
play the - Woodburn i Bulldors :

meet, the Canby high eleven at :

Canby Friday afternoon in the
week' f ; top ; ; Duration league
football game. Both teams are
undefeated in league play thus
far, Canby having damped Sil-- ;

verion 12-- 9 two weeks are and
the Bulldogs having whacked
Chemawa 20-- 9 last week. t

Coach Jlggs Burnett a charg-
es, looking much better last week


